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DJK Residential welcomes Montee as sales agent

Teddy Montee, DJK Residential

 DJK Residential, a leading full-service real estate brokerage and relocation firm with
 offices in Manhattan and New Jersey, revealed the hire of its newest sales agent, Teddy
 Montee. Montee joins a staff of 70 agents, the majority of which are located in the Union
 Square headquarters office, including him. 

 "Having been in the real estate business for more than 30 years, it's easy to spot
 someone motivated and passionate about what they're doing - that's Teddy," said Phyllis
 Pezenik, president of DJK Residential. "His drive, paired with his successful background in
 real estate and other related industries, makes him a unique, qualified addition to our
 growing team." 

 Prior to joining DJK, Montee was CEO and operational director with a leading real
 estate investment brokerage. 

 where he managed, decorated and leased more than 35 apartments throughout
 Manhattan with a net worth in excess of $21 million. He also worked as a vacation brand
 manager with Aston Marketing Group, and was a real estate agent with Metropolitan
 Property Group. Prior to these positions he spent time in California as an interior design
 manager with Living Spaces Furniture. 

 "Navigating the New York City market can be challenging, which is why it was
 important to me to find the right firm that would not only offer support, but also allow me
 to expand upon my skill set," Montee said. "DJK is the perfect fit for me. I'm honored to
 work with such a wide range of talented brokers and look forward to a long future with the
 company." 

 Montee is a member of REBNY, the National Association of Realtors (NAR) and
 Corporate Housing Partners of America (CHPA). He has been published by both Reuters
 and Market Share, and has numerous awards and real estate certifications. He is a longtime
 resident of Manhattan's Upper West Side.
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